MARATHON TRAINING
MIKE GRATTON
LONDON MARATHON
WINNER 1983

BACKGROUND
• 1967: British Forces Schools 800m – 2nd 2:10 / age
13
• 1970: English Schools Inter 1,500m – 7th 4.07 /age
15
• 1974: English Schools Senior 5,000m – 1st 14.35 /
age 18
• 1979: First Marathon – Paris – 11th – 2.21
• 1979: Second Marathon – Windsor – 1st - 2.19
• 1980: Olympic Trials Marathon – Milton Keynes –
11th 2.17
• 1981: National Marathon Champs – Rugby – 3rd –
2.16
• 1982: National 20 Miles Champs – 1st – 1.42
• 1982: London Marathon – 3rd – 2.12.30
• 1982: National 10 miles Champs – 1st 47.40
• 1982: Commonwealth Games Brisbane – bronze –
2.12.06
• 1983: London Marathon – 1st – 2.09.43
• 1991: Final Marathon – 7th – Cleveland Ohio – 2.17

In 1982 there was a
big improvement
WHY WAS THIS
• Up to 1979 training was mostly geared towards 10km
and Cross Country. Although regularly running 20miles
on a Sunday the focus was on Interval Running.
• After the Olympic trials in 1980 where I was close to
making the GB team I decided to focus more on
endurance and increased mileage up to 140 Miles week
• In 1981 I was exceptionally fit but running marathons
tired – I ran the Kosice Marathon in Czechoslovakia and
set out at 2.12 pace but fell apart in the last 5 miles and
finished with 2.24
• In winter of 1981 I dropped the mileage to 115 to 120
per week – still a lot but left me with more energy in
races

What Did a Week Look Like
Sun: am: 22 Miles pm: 5 Miles
Mon: am: 5 Miles pm: 3 Mile warm up/Hill session/3 Mile
warm down
Tue: am 5 Miles pm: Track endurance – 20 x 400m/100m
Jog rec/split times 67sec (14 min 5km pace)
Wed: am 5 Miles pm: 15 Miles
Thu: am 5 Miles pm: Club run – 8 miles Tempo or 5 x 1
Mile/2 mins rec/4.40min splits (29min 10km pace)
Fri: am 5 Miles easy lunch 4 Miles slow (sch XC Club) pm 5
Miles easy
Sat: XC Race, or fartlek + steady run

The Requirements of the
Marathon
• You have to run 26.2 Miles
• Your body has energy for about 2hrs of running at close to
Threshold speed
• Running at paces slower than Threshold speed your body can
start to utilise fat as energy for running
• Fat burning can be trained by sub maximal running – i.e.
steady and easy runs

• If all of your runs are fast then you will not train fat burning
and towards the end of a marathon glycogen levels will deplete
and you will be in trouble

BUILD ENDURANCE
FIRST
• The leading coach when I was developing as
an athlete was the New Zealand coach Arthur
Lydiard.
• Lydiard believed that all runners should build
up their aerobic capacity first then work on
speed later.

HOW TO BUILD
AEROBIC ENDURANCE
• Long runs of up to 2 ½ hrs at 75% to 80%
Maximum heart rate:
• These develop capillary networks to the
working muscles
• They develop mitochondria – the engines
of the muscle cells

• They encourage use of fatty acids for
energy
• They should be introduced very early on
in the training cycle to create a base

FREQUENCY
OF RUNNING
• How often you run is important

• Elite runners run 14 to 18 sessions per
week
• It depends on time available but
introducing a couple of easy runs in a
week or spending some time on running
drills, core strength or Circuit training will
give you additional release in hormones
that stimulate an endurance effect
• Maybe add an easy early morning/prebreakfast run for 30mins on the days you
do your evening speed sessions

HOW FAST DO YOU NEED TO BE
I know an elite runner who has a Half Marathon PB of
1.12 and a Marathon PB of 2.30. She wants to improve
her Half Marathon PB to run a faster Marathon – she
actually needs to be able to maintain her current half
marathon speed over the full distance – which is not
speed development but aerobic capacity development.
• If you are going to run a marathon in 4hrs then you
only need to be able to run 9 mins per mile – but you
have to be able to repeat that 26 times.
• A lot of your running will be slower than that, some
needs to be faster.
• The balance of faster running to steady running will
change as the target race gets closer.
• In the first weeks of a 16 week cycle 100% of running
will be steady. In weeks 13 to 6 about 10% will be
Anaerobic – or fast passed running – this might include
some hill work, intervals or threshold running

SPEED WORK

• In the last 6 weeks this may increase to 25% of total
mileage with the long run also speeding up as a
‘progressive run’

DAVID COSTILL PhD
Physiologist – GB Squad
Weekend 1980
Suggested typical week:
Sunday – 2 hrs steady
Monday – recovery Run

Tuesday – Interval Training
Wednesday – Medium long run up to 90mins
Thursday – Tempo Run
Friday – Recovery Run
Saturday – Race or Fartlek

• Race often – preferably on a
Saturday so that you can do
your long run on Sunday –
Park Run, X Country leagues
are perfect

RACING

• Target two or three key races
in the build up and use these
to gauge how you are going
– a 10 miler or half
marathon after about 6
weeks of a 16 week training
block, a half marathon about
3 to 5 weeks before your
marathon and a 5 miler or
10km 1 to 2 weeks out from
the marathon.

RUNNING AS AN
OLDER PERSON
There are some physiological changes that affect performance as
you get older.
Max HR reduces so you can’t push to the same limits as you used to
Recovery takes longer from hard session and races

But you can still perform at a high level with careful management of
yourself and good race pacing.
I retired from competitive running in my 50’s but after seeing my
weight go up and health declining I started back again at 60. I was
soon able to run 10 times per week if most of it was steady.

I started with a 22.40 5km in Sept – by the following March that was
18.50. I finished 17th in a Budapest Half Marathon in the snow in
1.30 in the January, ran 1.25 in a half marathon in Barcelona in
March and won outright the Thunder Dragon Half Marathon in May
then a 38mins at the Poole 10km a week later.

THE REWARDS

